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ANALYSIS OF A SANDSTORM WEATHER PROCESS

Yang Dongzhen, Ji Xiangming, Xu Xiaobin, Fu Jimeng, and Wen Yupu

Academy of Meteorology Science, State Meteorology Administration

Abstract

The favourable synoptic situation and climate background for a sandstorm
process, which occurred in the period from the 9th to the 16th of April 1988,
has been studied through analyzing weather maps, meteorological elements.
satellite cloud pictures and sandstorm trajectories. The sand dust origin area.
the directions and the paths of -sand dult transportation and the extent the sand
dust reached were also investigated. The\ results of measurments and analysis
Indicate that the concentration o sand dust particles is 10 times greater thin
the normal. It is also shown that the elements in the sand dust are lithophile
and come from natural source through the chemical composition analysis of the
sand dust, so that the sand dust has not been seriously polluted by human
activities.

I. Foreword

The so-called sandstorm weather process can be defined as a

large scale weather process of sandstorms, floating dust and

blown sand caused by atmospheric weather. Following a high

altitude westerly belt, these weather phenomena can move eastward

to as far as Japan or even the Northern Pacific.

Since the climatology effect -,sed by the sandstorm weather

process (such as atmospheric visibility, optical features of the
1



atmosphere, ground-atmosphere radiation equilibrium) can

influence and damage the natural ecological environment, These

factors constitute one of the atmospheric and ecological

environmental problems that cannot be ignored. Therefore, the

problem has attracted the attention of scholars in China and

abroad for a long time; a considerable amount of study has been

conducted. For example, at the Mauna Loa Background Monitoring

Station (established by the NOAA of the United States) on the

Island of Hawaii, close attention and monitoring of East Asia

dust storms and their effect on the station, as well as the

physicochemical features of dust-air sol have been analyzed and

studied for a long time [1]. In Japan, 21 dust storms from East

Asia from 1982 through 1988 were analyzed and summarized by using

meteorological satellite cloud pictures. The Japanese

researchers call it KOSA (dust cloud or dust storm); the place of

origin, influence areas and the subsidence amount of sand and

dust in the transport process of a dust storm [2] were estimated

[2]. In addition, some researchers in Japan further pointed out

the impoitance of KOSA with respect to terrestrial chemical

circulation of soil microparticles [3]. Such studies were also

conducted by many units in China. For example, detailed

explorations and studies were made by the Institute of Atmosphere

and Institute of High Energy Physics of the Chinese Academy of

Sciences at the place of origin of dust storms, as well as

characteristics of sand and dust [4].

In Northwest China, there are large expanses of desert and

gobi in addition to a loess plateau which is the thickest loess

belt on the globe. Under certain climate background and weather

situations every spring, sandstorm (or, as some say, dust storm)

weather can easily occur. In this article, analyses and studies

are conducted on the weather situation of the intensive sandstormn

weather processes as from 9 to 16 April 1988, along with the

place of origin (and some physicochemical characteristics) of

sand and dust, transport routes, as well as some physicochemical
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characteristics.

II. General Conditions and Weather Situation of Sandstorm

Weather Process From 9 to 16 April 1988

1. General situation

This sandstorm weather process began at 20.00 hours on 9

April. First, a gale and sandstorm occurred at Urumqi. With

movement of the frontal surface toward the east and south, the

gale and sandstorm followed the front. At 20.00 hours on 12

April, the scope of sandstorm weather covered as far south as

Changsha and Guilin, as far west as Nanchong and Daxian, and as

far east as Shanghai and Hangzhou (see Fig. 1). On 13 April, the

sandstorm began weakening, and disappeared quickly in axeas north

of the Huai River. On 14 April, the sandstorm basically

disappeared except over a few southern cities, such as Guilin.

The entire weather process ended on 16 April. As the weather

phenomena occurred, there was floating dust in the south; mainly,

there were sandstorms and blown sand in the areas of Xinjiang,

Inner Mongolia and the loess plateau in North China, as well as

areas of these plains with extremely bare ground surface. The

phenomena are related to gravity subsidence of sand, long

distance transport, and conditions of the ground surface being

filled underneath.

2. Weather situation

On the 500 hPa map at 09.00 hours on 6 April, there was a

large trough in northeast Europe; over the western portion of

Novaya Zemlya, an intensive cold center (-43 0 C) paired with the

trough, which moved eastward and reached the Chinese terrotory at

20.00 hours on 9 April. With the invasion of a cold (air) front,

a gale and sandstorm occurred over Urumqi, Xinjiang. At 08.00

hours on 10 April, another deep trough in western Europe

successively moved eastward, thus greatly intensifying the entire

weather process. At the same time, a polar front was hampered by
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Fig. 1 Distribution of sandstorms, blown sand and floating dust
over China from 20.00 hours on 9 April to 20.00 hours on 12 April
in 1988

high pressure in southern Europe, and split into two branches:

south and north. Both branches moved eastward to eastern

Xinjiang, Inner Mongolia and the western loess plateau, and then

merged. Thus, cold air intensively erupted; large amounts of

sand and dust swirled up with the wind. At 20.00 hours on 10

April, the cold front reached central Inner Mongolia as well as

the middle and upper reaches of the Yellow River. At 14.00 hours

on 11 April, the front surface moved to the eastern portion of

North China, and western portions of the Yangtze and Huai Rivers.

At 08.00 hours on 12 April, the front entered eastern China and

South China Sea. In areas passed by tha front, gales and gusts

of wind occurred, frequently with flying sand, dust, sandstorms
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and floating dust with a sudden drop of visibility to only 0.1

kilometer at the lowest point.

At 08.00 hours on 12 April, there were large expanses of air

flow (from northwest) behind the 500 and 700 hPa troughs.

However, along the lines of Nanjing, Wuhan, Nanchang, Changsh-i

and Guilin of the 850 hPa trough, there was intensive air flow

(from northeast) with wind speed as high as 12 to 14 meters per

second. Thus, some sand and dust turned southwestward. As a

result, a weather phenomenon of floating dust successively

occurred from 14.00 hours on 12 April to 14.00 hours on 14 April

over Changsha and Guilin.

III. Tracing Backward to the Place of Origin of Sand and Dust

1. Analysis on locus of sand and dust

The locus of sand and dust was calculated according to the

revised Euler method [5] proposed by Harris.

First, according to 12 hour intervals of the wind speed

component, calculate by interpolating the mean wind velocity for

every three hour interval based on the following formula.

z,, = 12 x,*.(.

In the formula, x = u, v, -= 1.5, 4.5, 7.5 and 10.5

i and j are coordinates of the lattice point; to and t, 2

represent, respectively, the time of two analyzed fields; the

length of time step is 3 hours. The data of wind speed are taken

from geostrophic wind calculated from an altitude field and

objectively analyzed at the State Meteorology Center.

Generally, the locus calculation is as follows: from wind

speed data of two objective analyses every day, compute by

interpolating the wind velocity for three hour intervals (01.30,

04.30, 07.30 and 10.00 hours), as well as the corresponding wind

speeds in the afternoon as the mean wind speed of thres hour
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intervals before conducting interpolation in the horizontal

direction, thus computing the three hour mean wind velocity when

the locus passes through P (Fig. 2). Based on this wind

velocity, compute locus segment PP. for three hours; this is the

so-called first guess value. Then at midpoint P. of the first

guess value, by interpolating obtain the mean wind velocity for

three hours. According to this wind velocity, eventually compute

the locus segment PP, passing through point P. Thus, repeatedly

the locus of the required length can be computed.
Pu

t/,/
I

P P. P$

Fig. 2 Schematic diagram showing
interpolation values

Figure 3 shows loci of sand dust arrival at Beiling (A),

Zhengzhou (B), Jinan (C), Wuhan (D) and Hangzhou (E). Refer to

the figure for the corresponding time period that the particular

locus spent. From Fig. 3, all loci of the above-mentioned places

for 500 and 700 hPa passed through the desert region in the

northern part of Xinjiang, the gobi area of the Mongolian

Plateau, desert areas of Inner Mongolia, and the loess plateau.

However, loci of 500 and 700 hPa passed over some different

areas. That is, there are different place of origins for sand

dus' of two altitudes different from each other. For example,

the 500 hPa loci of Wuhan and Hangzhou began in the desert area

in the northern portion of Xinjiang, and passed through the

southern fringe of the loess plateau. The Beijing 500 hPa locus

passed through the desert area of Xinjiang, an,1 some desert areas

of Inner Mongolia. Both the Beijing and Jinan 700 hPa loci

passed through the gobi area in the southern Mongolian Plateau,

and some areas of Inner Mongolia. The Zhengzhou 700 hPa locus

crossed the loess plateau.
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Fig. 3 Loci of sand and dust 700 hPa 500 hPa
In April 1988:
A Beijing from 05.00 hours on 10th to 11.00 hours on llth
B Zhengzhou from 02.00 hours on llth to 14.00 hours on llth
C Jiran from 17.00 hours on 10th to 23.00 hours on llth
D Wuhan from 11.00 hours on 10th to 14.00 hours on 12th
E Hangzhou from 08.00 hours on llth to 20.00 hours on 12th

These loci reveal that there was not a single place of

origin of sand and dust. In addition to the desert area in

northern Xinjiang where wind originated, areas passed over

(desert areas in Inner Mongolia Plateau, and the loess plateau)

were also principal place of origins. Both plateaus mentioned

above made the highest contribution to this sandstorm weather

process. Since the weather process was greatly intensified on

the western side of these plateaus, when the frontal surface

passed both plateaus, large amounts of sand and dust were swirled

upward to transport and distributed toward the lower streams.
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This weather process matches the 500 hPa circulation situation.

The loci were basically consistent with the routes of movement

and directions of the frontal surface and sandstorm weather area.

2. Image discrimination in a satellite cloud map

In a meteorological satellite cloud map, color hues of

object images are related to the albedo and solar (altitude)

angle. There are different albedos for different substances. On

a cloud map, color hues of object images are also different. In

the satellite cloud map, black indicates water and land; white

indicates clouds; and whitish gray indicates dust storms.

Therefore, the place origin and transport routes can be

distinguished from images on the satellite cloud map.

Citing Beijing as an example, at 08.00 hours on 10 April,

there was a black zone over Beijing in an infrared cloud map.

This indicates good Sunny weather. At 08.00 hours on 11 April, a

white zone was shown over Beijing, indicating a cloud system as

no sand and dust were visible from the ground as shown in a

weather map. At 11.00 hours on 11 April, there was a gray zone

over Beijing, and cloudy weather was shown in a ground weather

map. Thus, it is difficult to determine what substance the gray

indicates. Actually, floating dust appeared over Beijing after

08.30 hours on that day. At 14.00 hours on 11 April, the expanse

of a white cloud system over Beijing moved eastward. There was a

whitish gray image (refer to zone B in Fig. 4) in the region

approximately between 330 and 450 North and between 1051 and

1180; the region includes the Beijing area. However, blue sky

was shown in a ground weather map. Apparently, the whitish gray

indicates sand and dust. The area covered by whitisn gray is

consistent with the area covered by the sandstorm and floating

dust as shown in a ground weather map. Although to a moderate

degree, a sandstorm was still indicated on the cloud man between

17.00 and 20.00 hours. At the same time, whitish gray turned

into black in the western poition of the above-mentioned region.
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Th.s indicates the phenomenon that the sandstorm had moved

eastward; good sunny weather again appeared.

From images on a polar orbit satellite cloud map (not shown

in text) on 12 April, the sandstorm had moved out of Beijing, and

continued moving southeastward.

Indicating the place of origin of sand and dust, region A in

Fig. 4 shows the area of dust cloud KOSA (3] from images taken

out of a cloud map presented by the Japan Meteorology Satellite

Center. This region was passed by the loci mentioned above.

This result is relatively consistent with the authors' analysis.

Therefore, based on images in a meteorology satellite cloud map,

basically the place of origin and transport direction of sand and

dust can be distinguished.

'3
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Fig. 4 Satellite cloud map
Zone A is place of origin (from Japan Satellite Meteorology
Center); zone B shows the extent of sandstorm and floating dust
at 14.00 hours on 11 April (from an infrared cloud map)



3. Analyses of visibility (V) and direct solar radiation (S)

Everywhere reached by the sandstorm, the visibility suddenly

ctGropped and direct solar radiation decreased greatly. Fig. 5

shows the time-space variation of the low visibility (V) region

and low direct solar radiation (S) region. The so-called low V

value and low S value are relative, indicating the lowest value

among all V and S values at different time for a measureme.t

station. Solid and dotted lines in the figure represent,

respectively, the low S value region and low V value regici.

Numbers on an isopleth indicate the ime and day the value

appears; as S represents daily total insolation, only the day is

marked. From the figure, time and scope that low V and low S

values show are entirely consistent with the time, scope and

route that the front and sandstorm weather zone pass.

Table I shows variations of V and S with time at Beijing

Municipality. On 9 and 10 April, no sandstorm appeared at

Beijing so it was good sunny weather with relatively high V and S

values. On 11 April, sandstorm arrived: thus V and S values

dropped to the lowest, at 1.2 kilometers and 0.00 MJ/(m 2 .d)

respectively. On 12 April, the sandstorm had left Beijing and

weather became better; thus, both V and S values rose with values

at 20 kilometers and 13.51 MJ/(m 2 .d) respectively.

Table 2 lists the time of low V at various measurement

stations from west to east. With eastward movement of the

sandstorm, time (that V showed) gradually delayed. For example,

the time was 20.00 hours on 9 April for Urumqi, 20.00 hours on 9

April for Zhangyi, and 14.00 hours on 11 April for Beijing.

Hence, displacements of low V region and low S region, and time

that low V showed likewise indicate the place of origin and

evolution process of the sandstorm.
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Table 1 V (km) and S values (M2 d)
over Beijing from 9 to 13 April

I R 106 113 [1
10.3 7.0 2.6 12.3 18.0

V14  9.0 4.0 1.2 20.0 IS.0

3 ?2.42 1.80 0.00 13.51 15.01

V is daily mean value of visibility;
V14 is the value of visibility at
14.00 hours; S is total daily amount
of direct solar radiation.

Key: a - item b - time c - 9th
d -lOth e - llth f - 12th
g - 13th

Table 2 Time that low V values (km)
appeared at various measurement stations

HE& 6.0 3.0 3.2 4.0 1.2

'ItHM 9 0200 1o a20n 118 2 Pt 1.0 8 1 fl14 .

Key: a - location b - Urumqi
c - Zhangye d - Yinchuan
e - Hohhot f - Beijing
g - visibility h - time of
occurrence i - 20.00 hours
on 9th J - 20.00 hours
on 10th k - 02.00 hours
on 11th 1 - 08.00 hours
on 11th m - 14.00 hours
on 11th

11
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Fig. 5 Zone of low visibility (solid line) and zone of low
direct solar radiation (dotted line) from 9 to 13 April 1988

4. Climate and environment of a sandstorm at its place of

origin

In areas of China such as Xinjiang, Inner Mongolia and the

loess plateau, large amounts of microparticles of sand, dust and

loess exist. Since the period from the winter solstice of 1987

to the spring of 1988, the area has suffered a long period of

drought with little rainfall; t'-. climate was extremely dry with

low moisture content in soil. ;:n Inner Mongolia and the loess

plateau, the precipitation was 80 percent lower than for a like

period in a normal year. In addition, the plant cover of the

area has been continuously damaged with an extremely bare ground
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surface. Under such climate background and environmental

conditions, once a gale occurs the loess and sand will be blown

up by the wind, leading to formation of a sandstorm. This is

also one of important reasons leading to this sandstorm weather

process.

IV. Physicochemical Characteristics of Sand and Dust

During a sandstorm period, the authors collected sand and

dust specimens on 11 April and 12 April at a site about 15 meters

in altitude inside the State Meteorology Administration in

Beijing, and at Lin'an WMO Background Monitoring Station in

Zhejiang Province. At Beijing, a model KB-120 atmosphere sampler

was used with a flow rate of 122 to 124 liters per minute, one

hour sample collection time, with red light No. 49 glass fiber

film. The film was first soaked in nitric acid before rinsing

with water. Afterwards, the film was baked at high temperature.

At Lin'an, samples were continuously collected for 24 hours by

using a large flow rate floating dust sampler (HV-100).

TSP (total suspension particles) of sand and dust was

weighed with a balance scale. The element constituents in sand

and dust were determined with a plasma emission spectrograph

(ICP). The chemical constituents were analyzed with an ion

spectrograph. The results are shown as follows.

1. TSP of sand and dust

For sand and dust collected at BeiJ!ng, the mean value of

TSP is 5118 micrograms per square meter. The value is 15.7 times

higher than that under normal weather conditions, and 2.4 times

higher than that collected at Lin'an with the same process.

During the sandstorm period at Lin'an, the TSP is 14.7 times

higher than that under normal weather conditions. At Beijing and

Lin'an during normal weather conditions, the TSP is 306 and 97

micrograms per square meters, respectively. It is apparent that

13



the transport quantities of sand and dust during this sandstorm

weather process are quite hilh.

2. DeterminatLon of elements in sand and dust

In three specimens collected at Beijing, 21 elements were

detected (see Table 3). Divided according to mean value of

element concentrations, those with element concentration greater

than 500 parts per million are Al, Fe, K, Mg, S, P, Ti and Na.

Those with element concentration between 100 and 500 parts per

million are Mn, Ba and V. Those with element concentration

between I and 100 parts per million are Zn, Ni, Pb, Vr, Co and

Cd. Other elements were not detected. In three specimens, the

same elements are not detected. This may be due to uneven

distribution of background value of elements for the film.

Table 3 Concentrations (ppm) of elements in sand and dust

( (2)2) (2) (2)

9a 24 456 219 233 M1 2? 13824 3811 S841 V 1 17 1 1 li

Ce - 8064 - - I Mn 81 780 603 483 Z - 64 1 38

Cd - 11 2 7 aE 2 SS2 uS 720 ii B - lit- -

Co 3 27 17 11 NI 44 31 21 LI - 4 - -

Cr 7 84 47 31 Pb 4 43 23 2 4 P 161 1IS2 1181 li?

C. . . . . Al 3789 91613 38474 442S S 191 2825 1941 I10

IN 42S 3409228842
23 S Sr - 4 - - So - ITS -

K 201 16492 1:503 10771 TI 147 1232 I11 73

Tn the table, indicates that the value of the particular
elements falls-below the detection limit.

Key: a - element b - sample c - mean value
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Of the element concentration values of sand and dust, those

elements with high values are Al, Fe, K, Mg, Ti and Mn; these

elements are some of the eight major elements with affinity to

rock [6]. Si was not detected due to restrictions in instrument

conditions. The value of Ca is quite high at 8960 parts per

million in specimen No. 2; the value is close to the background

value in the Earth's crust. Therefore, the authors can

preliminarily conclude that elements in sand and dust are mainly

from natural source with little effect from human pollution.

3. Enrichment conditions of elements in sand and dust

Enrichment of elements is closely related to physicochemical

properties and the place of origin. Owing to different places of

origin and formation cond 4tions, the enrichment of different

elements is apparently different. Therefore, based on the

enrichment extent of an element, we can determine whether it

comes from a natural source or from a source discharged by

humans.

Of the Mason values, in this article Fe and Ti are used as

elements for reference and comparison. The computation equation

for the enrichment factor is as follows. (S/FC) 43

Key: a - sand and dust; b - Earth crust

In the equation, EF(,,) is the enrichment factor using Fe as

the element for reference and comparision. The subscripts sand

and dust in one case, and the Earth's crust In another indicate

that enrichment values of x and Fe in specimens of sand and dust

are taken, respectively, from determining values in sand and

dust, and from average abundance in the Earth's crust.

Computation results of enrichment factor of various elements are

listed in Tables 4 and 5. In three specimens, the determination

values of Cd, Pb, B and Sn are different by orders of magnitude.
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This is possibly because of uneven distribution of background

values on film, or due to some errors. Such a difference is not

representative so it is not discussed in the article.

According to Table 4 and Table 5, the mean value of the

enrichment factor of elements has the following features: a) for

the same element, EF(Ti) is higher than EF(p*); b) there is only

one element S whose EF value is greater than 10; its EF(Ti) and

EF(Fe) values are 39.45 and 15.52, respectively. c) The EF value

of all other elements is smaller than 10; most of these values

are close to 1. In particular, more elements with Fe as the

element for reference and comparison have an EF value close to 1,

such as Al, Fe, Mg, Mn, Zn, and Ni. d) The EF value of Ti and Na

is considerably smaller than 1.

Table 4 Enrichment factors (EF) of element in sand and dust

'43 F I I -

BE 0.66 1.57 0.89 1.04 Mg 0.02 0.98 0.32 0.43 V 1.66 1.93 ].v i.?'

Ca - 0.36 - -- Mn 1.00 1.20 1.10 1.10 Zn - 1.34 C.30

Cd - 80.60 17.54 49.00 NR 0.11 0.07 0.04 0.07 B - 174.23

Co 1.41 1.58 1.18 1.59 NI 0.78 0.86 0.83 0.82 Li - 2.9s - -

Cr 0.82 0.94 0.81 1.86 Pb 3.62 5.08 3.07 3.92 P 1.86 2.73 2.29 2.20

Cu - - - - A1 0.55 1.65 0.84 1.01 S 17.69 15.94 12.94 15.52

/. 1.0 1.001 1.00 1.00 Sr - 0.99 - - So - 1231.3 - -

K 0.9 00S 0. , i  0 2 Ti 0.38 0.431 0.3 0.3,

In the table, indicates that the value of the particular
element falls below the detection limit. Fe is the element for
reference and comparison.

Key: a - element b - sample c - mean value

16



Table 5 Enrichment factors (EF) of element in sand and dust

9, 1.69 3.61 2.49 2.62 M1 I .O 2.2S 0.881 1.6 V 4.21 4.33 4.72 4.41

Ca - 0.5 - - Mn ?.551 2.82 3.07 2.11 Zn - 3.14 0.83 I."

Cd - 138.77 34.32 74.36 Na 0.27 0.16 0.12, 0.11 R - 407.?4 - -

CO 3.60 3.71 3.28 3.53 NI 2.00 2.01 2.32 2.11 LI - 608.60 - -

Cr 2.10 2.20 2.27 2.19 Pb 9.1, 11.18 3.50 9.6 P 4.73 6.38 6.37 6.1

Cu - - - - AI 1 .39 3.86 2.35 2,31 S 45.00 37.29 36.06 33.41

re 2.54 2.34 2.73 2.56 St - 2.32 - - Sn - 300.31 - -

2.33 2.19 2.5? 2.36 TI 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00

In the table, indicates tnat the value of the particular
element falls below the detection limit. Fe is the element for
reference and comparison.

Key: a - element b - sample c - mean value

Since there is no particle gradation for specimens of sand

and dust, it is difficult to determine whether those elements

with EF greater than 10 are affected by human pollutie. or if

those elements with EF less than '0 are from natural source.

However, from the record that the EF value of S is in excess of

100 [6] in dust particles over Sc- ,g collecte," at -imes other

than sandstorm weather, the EF value during the ind.-or heating

period is even higher. In this sandstorm weather, the "F (Fe)

value of S is only 15.52, which is not a high value. Thus, the

pollution effect is very small. However, the EF value of other

elements is close to the mean abunda..ce in Earth's crust. Thus,

we can conclude that elements in sand and dust are mainly from

natural sources.

4. Chemical constituents in sand and dust

Refer to Table 6 for determination results of chemical

constituents of sand and dust collected at Beijing and Lin'an.

17



Table 6 Concentrations of chemical
constituents in sand and dust (micro-
grams per cub±c meter)

F C NO," SO.* NH.*

0.72 5.61 2.38 15.01 2.2?

0; 0.21 4.35 4.83 28.03 6.34

d)
(3EIRV 0.4 .2 2.70 27.76 0.64

Key: a - sample b - Beijing (sand)
c - Lin'an (sand)
d - Lin'an (normal weather)

In the table, F-, Cl- and NH* are higher for specimens

collected at Beijing than those collocted at Lin'an. The NO- and

-- are higher at Lin'an than those at Beijing. Compared to the

value in normal weather at Lin'an, the C1- and NO- are slightly

higher in the sandstorm weather period, other chemical

constituents are not much different for different w,.ather

conditions. The reason for high values of NO- and SO- at Lin'an

is possibly related to the effect of large amounts of industrial

discharges from middle and small sized enterprises.

V. Preliminary Conclusion

From the above-mentioned analyses and studies, the authors

can preliminarily reach the following conclusions: (1) The direct

cause of this intensive sandstorm weather process is eastward

movement of two large European troughs, leading to vigorous

activities of a very cold air mass which penetrated China. (2)

The transport route of sand and dust in the atmosphere was mainly

18



eastward and southeastward; the transport and diffusion were from

the west and northwest. Beginning on 12 April over the 850 hPa,

there was an intensive air flow from the northeast over Nanjing,

Wuhan, Nanchang, Changsha and Guilin; thus part of the sand and

dust-turned to transport southwestward. (3) For the place of

origin of sand and dust, in addition to the desert area in

northern Xinjiang where the wind originated, on the route the

various desert areas of Inner Mongolia, gobi and the loess

plateau were also the major places of origin for this sandstorm

with the greatest contribution. (4) Since the weather process of

this sandstorm was very intense with high wind velocity,

transport and diffusion of pollutants in the atmosphere were also

very intense with very little human pollution effect on elements

in sand and dust with the principal origin from natural sources.

A first draft of the article was received on 2 September

1989; the final, revised draft was received for publication on 17

December 1989. The authors are grateful to Comrade Wang Chao of

the data laboratory of the State Meteorology Administration, and

Comrade Dong Liqing of the Central Weather Observatory for their

assistance.
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